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it has demonstrated the fact that 
n, it could happen here almost 
li- momentarily, these people have 

| the jitters to the extent that 
ry ) they are demanding all kinds of 
he unreasonable things of their 
to | government. Now is the time thnt 

should be conservative and THIRTY-THIRD YEAR.— NO. 23,men
exercise good judgement so that 
a billion spent today will not he 
tossed in the junk pile tomorrow.

SPEARMAN, TEXAS THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1940. FOUR PACES THIS WEEK#1.50 PER YEAR,of the de
li big rain 
ices of Pan- 
rain is the 
vorshndowcdThere is one thing about the 

streamlined equipment that is 
being used in the war over seas. 
It is hard to stop from in front, 
but it is n cinch to stop from the 
rear by cutting off the fuel. The 
delight the Germans exhibited' 
over their success in driving a 
few hundred steel fortresses 
through Belgium, mny turn to 
deep sorrow as the English and 
French close their line behind 
these tanks, which is more than 
probable, and turn the Qcrman’s 
apparent victory into a disaster-

[  jays are fly'»K L that the jaybirds
learned how to take 

\ way so far, but we 
L - they have a won- 
Le. Despite the fact 
L  suffered a defeat 
L,e Sunday, we have 
«  for the team. They 
ang fellows and have 
Gruver has the best 
ii, section so far this 
ver to Morse Sunday 
he game between the 
Morse—it will be an

WELL KNOWN RESIDENT

RAIN INSURES 
WHEAT YIELD 
OVER COUNTY

LIONS ENJOY WHITE 
HOUSE OUTING AT  
CANADIAN TUES.

OF SPEARMAN DIES.

Funeral services for Mrs. J. 
C. Hancock, well-known and lov
ed former citizen of Hansford 
county were held Tuesday after
noon at the Union cuurch.

Mrs. Hancick, one of ouv oldst 
and best pioneer, passed away at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Chambers of Lubbock.

She is survived by a great num
ber of relatives and friends. An 
obituary will appear in next 
weeks issue of the Reporter.

Lions and their families num
bering 43 were guests of the 
White House Lbr. Co. at their 
country club house near Cana
dian Tuesday evening. The White 
House management headed by 
Judge H. E. Hoover, Mr. Tepe 
and Charlie Calloway, and augu- 
mented by Mr and Mrs Pete 
Smith of Spearman, entertained 
the visitors royally. The club 
house is one of the finest and 
best equipped in the Panhandle. 
Outside the clubhouse is an ideal 
playground for children. The

Rainfall that measured !.:>5 
inches at Spearman Monday May 
27, Bringing The total for the 
month of May to 3.44 inches, 
arrived in time to insu're real 
wheat production in and around 
Spearman.

The fall was the heaviest at 
Morse, where one and one-half 
inches was reported. Gruver and 
the North West part of the 
county received the smallest 
amount of moisture, the record 
showing only 3-8 of an inch.

The moisture was general over 
large areas of the Panhandle, 
with Dumas receiving 4 inches, 
according to reports received on 
Tuesday.

Total rain for the month ac
cording to F. W. Brandt, U. S. 
weather observer is as follows:

l e e  McCo n n e l l  
ANNOUNCES FOR
CONGRESS

Members of the home domon- 
straton clubs of Hansford coun
ty are planning an outstanding 
event in the form of a county
wide picnic to be held "at NTN 
park Friday June 7th. Everyone 
is invited to come and bring a 
well filled basket. The program 
plans for much visiting among 
neighbors from over the county.

Special speaking will be arran
ged with special invitations ex
tended all candidates of the dis
trict to attend and make talks 
at the morning hours provided 

In the after-

large kitchen, a banquet room, 
with convertable tables, which 
enables them to turn the banquet 
room into a dancing floor. Other 
rooms include a spacious parlour 
and a large porch with ping pong 
tables.

Local visitors were served a 
banquet of steaks and all the 
picnic .fixings. Following the 
banquet some members played 
games while others danced.

■which made cm popu- 
the crowd. They were 
s and tried mighty 
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inhandlc citizens there 
ic so interesting as the 

rainfall. The show 
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a suggestion. Try to 
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Ides the war. It is a 
is situation to let your- 
veil upon the war so 
’hat is one reason that i 
ler has tried to keep up 

in politics and other 
ms—and one renson that1
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Gruver Ball Club Play WESTERFIELD TRUCK 
CO. BUILDING NEW 
WAREHOUSE

for the speaking.
noon events planned include the 
snek races, potato races, fat 
women race, woman soft ball 
gnme, baseball game between 
Spearman-Morse and Gruver, 
with the winner of the first game 
playing the remaining team.

Amarillo Team Sun The Westerfieid Trucking Co., 
who recently purchased the Fred 
Mizar trutk line of Spearman is 
constructing a modern home and 
warehouse on the lot formerly 
occupied by the old Womble 
Machine shop. The front will 
consist o f  a four room modem 
home, with the

The fast Gruver ball club that 
has chalked up a 1000 percent 
standing so far this season af
ter playing five games, will meet 
one of their strongest contend
ers Sunday at Gruver, when they 
play the Amarillo Texians.

The public is urged to attend 
this game— and guaranteed to
see a fast ball game.

PARITY CHECKS 
AMOUNT TO 
$1 10 ,4 82 .58 TotalI am a native Texan and am 

45 years o f age. I was born in 
Lamar County’, near Paris in 
1894— came to Gray county in 
the year 1907 and have lived 
here ever since.

I have been a life-long Dcmo- 
[cneral the New

WILL SPEAK 
SATURDAY

According to county agent 
Joe Hatton, parity checks in the 
amount of $110,482.58 have 
been received. The total parity 
payment will amount to approxi
mately $160,000.00, Mr Hatton 
stated.

rear a large 
warehouse for storage of freight 
and household goods.

ACK.ECM 5/--URED WHEN 
THACTOR CHARGES

Jimmie Jackson sustained 
severe body bruises and a broken 
left arm Thursday May 23, when 
a farm tractor he was cranking 
in his barn proved to be in gear 
and charged Jackson, pushing 
him through the wall of the ham 
and running over him.

Jackson was at the farm 
alone, and barely managed to 
get to his h ome and phone for 
help. Mrs Jackson reports his 
condition as improving as we go 
to press, with the broken ami 
hs the most severe injury.

Dr. F. Newton Reynolds of 
Booker has announced that he 
will speak in Spearman Saturday 
Ju'ne 1, in behalf of his candi
dacy for Representative of this 
district. The address will begin 
at 2:30.

CATES GROCERY TO 
HAVE MODERN 
STORE SOON

crut, approve in _
Deal, and will support the Demo
crat nominee in the Prcsidental 
election. I believe in liberal de- 

American type

ition of the construction of the SPEARMAN EQUIH 
ORAGE LOCKER REFRIGERATION PLANT,«

NEW SEATS AT  
LYRIC DOUGLAS RESIGN! 

CITY SF.CRFTAP.Y mocracy ..
for the benefit of all the people 

I do not know whether I will 
have any platform at all or not, 
as my past observations has been 
that the planks in these platforms 
decay so quickly and so easily—  
If I have a platform it will be 
simple.

Many people have aPSeJ me my 
stand on the present Governor’s 
race. My frank statement is 
that the present Governor, W. 
Lee O’Danicl, will be high man 
in the coming Democratic Pri
maries with a lead of a minimum 
of 50,000 votes over the next 
opponent.

I believe in the sales tax as 
the most fair and equitable 
means of taxation. The State 
Constitution says that all taxes 
shall be equbl and uniform. No 
other method employed to raise 
taxes has ever gotten close to this 

j Constitutional mandate.
Why has not the old age assis

tance benefits been paid to the 
deserving people? Because O' 
Daniel would not play the kind 
of bail that the professional poli
ticians wanted him to play. 1 

Those who noticed that Judge notice he has some of them on 
A. F. Barkley lingered around the run.
town and kinda acted like he They have told me that there 
was not u’nder the control o f would be no need for me to run
an apron string the past ten or for office if I did not play ball
15 days are glad to note that with the politicians, and I will
our fine county official is back state that it all depends on the
in the yard at the Barkley home kind of ball they want to play, 
promptly at 5:30 each after- It seems to me that the trouble 
noon pulling weeds and stirring with our politics today is that not 
the dirt around the flowers. The enough men have the courage of 
explanation is that Mrs Barkley their own convictions, 
visited her brother and family, I am very much in favor of 
Mr and Mrs Ray Lyon and her the Soil Conservation and the 
daughter, Miss Virginia Barkley farm program for the benefit of 
of SC. W., Denton the past few the agricultural interests of the 
days, returning home last Fri- nation and believe that the proc- 
day. Mrs Barkley said she sure essing tax was the best and fair- 
hated to leave Denton

Contract has been let, and 
work is underway to build a 
25x55 foot addition to the Cates 
Grocery and Market. When the 
store is completed the present 
front will be torn down with a 
large 50 foot plate glass front 
for the store. The south wall will 
be removed leaving the building 
50x55 feet.

The management of the local 
Lyric theatre has installed new 
leather stuffed scats in the 
theatre. The local theatre is a 
fine comfortable place to attend 
youV favorite show. They have 
a fine reputation for the shows 
they book for Hansford people, 
nnd this additional comfort for 
their patrons is greatly apprecia
ted by the show going public.

According to Information from 
Mayor Edgar Womble, Robert 
Douglas, who for the past four 
years has served as city secre
tary has tendered his resigna
tion. The resignation has been 
accepted, and the position of

PORTER ENLARGENS 
GRAIN ELEVATOR

R. L. Porter is completing a 
building campaign at his grain 
elevator this week that increases 
the storage capacity of the ele
vator some 10,000 bushels. Por
ter stated Wednesday that he 
was in a position to store 50,000 
bushels of wheat and wanted to 
fill his elevator the first three 
days o f harvest. Here’s hoping 
all elevators are filled the first 
three days of harvest.

REV HERBERT HUGHES 
AT ST. ANTHONY

Rev Herbert Hughes, pastor of 
the Gruver Baptist chu"rch left 
Wednesday of this week for St. 
Anthony hospital, where he will 
undergo an operation for mas- 
toids.

McLAIN BRINGS IN 
NEW BUILDINGSfill be open to the public, and everyone in Hamfort 

ioining counties are invited to attend opening day. 
) have had experience in cooperative locker plai 
in food preparation and food conservation, will 
fith visitors at the all-day opening program.

CITIZENS WHO HAVE NOT MADE Arrangem* 
iRS, to make their application immediately* » 
n the plant are being rented, and the limit of pin 
fht. Make your reservations now so that you caul 
savings that are sure to come with the operatioi 
plant.

that fluctuation of markets often makes livtsW 
rth more to their owners preserved in a food storaf 
y are on declining markets.

f  IS A  SCHEDULE OF PRICES FOR BUTCHf 
HE SPEARMAN EQUITY FOOD REFRIGERATE

LARGE CROWD VISITS 
NEW EQUITY PLANTBUFFALO LAKE OPEN 

FOR FISHING ON 
JUNE FIRST

AMARILLO

Lester McLain, manager of 
the Hansford Grain Co has 
moved two large store buildings 
to Spearman from Booker, Tex. 
One of the buildings has been 
placed just East of the Hansford 
Grain Co office and will be used 
for grain storage. The second 
building has been moved on the 
block south o f the Co and will 
be used as a plumbing shop by 
Ira Fellers. Both buildings will 
be modernized and given a stucco 
facing.

Three hundred and fifty eight 
visitors registered at the opening 
party of the Spearman Equity 
Exchange open house Saturday 
May 25. The visitors were es
corted thru' the new electric cold 
storage plant, recently construct
ed by the Equity.

According to manager T. R. 
Shirley, the 300 lockers of the 
plant are rapidly being filled with 

The butcher inI from John McCarty of 
is to the effect that the 

gram is not a dead is- . 
lite the defense program 
unched by the Federal 
r guess is with one ex- 
by Judge Bishop of Wei- 
Friday of last week, he 
‘tier got our lake.”

reports gathered from 
d there in the county 
that Hansford will fall 
t of last years wheat 
on. The NW, and largely 

Iri-nie west part of the 
["'ill face a complete fail- 
prc in the Spearman area 
Cially Fast and SE o f the 
the prospects are a bit 
•r but not a great deal 
f about.

i sight recovery of wheat

...............  Buffaio Lake,
Umbarger and Boggy CreekMANUAL TRAINING 

DISPLAY
HOPPER PLANT ON 
NEW SCHEDULE

near Canadian, will be open for 
fishin' June 1, Alan F. Furman 
of the SC.S announced recently. 
McClellan Lake near Allanreed 
probably will be opened for fish
ing sometime during the early 
fall or next spring.

The Umbarger and Boggy 
Creek Lakes will be opened only 
for a GO-day trial period during 
which time it wi„ 
whether there are 
the lakes to y 
ued use for this 
fishing will be governed by ex
isting state and in
laws and 
posted on the 
new lakes 
this year.

A fee of 25c wi 
for fishing in M 
in certain parts 
ing will not be per 
other lakes will 1 
restrictions.

A splendid display of work 
done by Spearman students, 
members of the manual training 
classes is on display at the Ike 
Baggerly grocery store.

The Hopper poison plant at 
Gruver which has been operated 
on a two-day a week schedule, 
will double the operating sched
ule, according to county agent 
Hatton.

From now on the plant will bo 
open the first four days of tho 
week. Hatton stated that a largo 
number of small hoppers should 
be dominated at once if futuro 
damage is to be averted.

perishable foods, 
charge of cutting and "Tapping 
meat is far behind his schedule. 
The management anticipates a 
let-up in the near future.

BAND WILL ATTEND 
PUM AS RODEO •ill be determined 

enough fish in 
permit their contin- 

putpose. All 
• *

federal game 
regulations will be 
.he projects. Other 
will not be opened

ic will be charged 
Buffalo Lake and 
i of the lake fish- 

l-mitted. The 
have similar

The national prize winning 
band of the Spearman High 
school will attend the Dumas 
rodeo Friday May 31st. They will 

! take part in the parade to be 
| staged as part of the annual 

celebration.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO FARMERS

Farm Tenancy, one o f the ma- j 
jor problems facing American 
Agriculture, will be discu'ssed in 
an open forum broadcast over 
Radio Station KGNC at Amarillo , 
FRIDAY afternoon, beginning at 
3:30 o'clock, according to Percy 
G. Powers, County Supervisor, 
for the FSA.

As one approach to the solu
tion of America’s tenancy prob
lems, Congress-passed the Bank- 
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act in 
1937 to provide loans to help 
competent tenants, sharecroppers, 
find farm laborers purchase their

CELEBRATE 50TH  
WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY MAY 21SPEARMAN JAYS WILL 

PLAY AT MORSE 
SUNDAY

Jay ball club will

Mr and Mrs Robert Meek o{ 
Spearman celebrated their 50th' 
wedding anniversary at the homo 
of their daughter Mrs H. B. Era- 
bach, Phoneix, Ariz., Tuesday 
May 21. Another daughter, Mrs 
1L C. Page, also of Phoenix, was 
present to help celebrate this 
once in a life-time occasion. Mr 
Meek stated to a reporter that 
he and Mrs Meek did not have 
an elaborate affair when they 
w’ere first married more than 50 
years ago, and celebrated their 
anniversary similarly, with a 
modest party’ , their own family 
consisting of their daughters and 
families and only a few friends 
were present.

ing, and Freezing Ptr
lcp«[

>urger, Sausage, Etc. lcp«>
r Commercial Use, 3-day limit V ic Per{
• Cured Meat for Storage */2c P̂
res on Fowls, Fruits, Vegetables and other foo  ̂
.ater.
uirement of the meat inspection department, we will #•* 
meal without fir.t inspecting it. So if you have it cut 

Ihe plant unwrapped!

The Blue - ........
leave Sunday to play their 2nd 
gnme of the season with the fast 
Morse team at Morse. The game 
is called for 2:30 Sunday even-

HAVE $202. TRADE IN ON
New Chev. Will sell for $100 

cash. See Paul Loftin at Reporterthe Morse ball grounds. county,
with the trees and flowers so 
pretty, and with berris and fruit 
in their prime. She reports lots 
o f rain down Texas way during 
her visit.Call For War 

Aid Continued
ARMAN
EQUITY
EXCHANG

This WeekAdditional DonationsWith the increasing emergency 
abroad, involving millions ot 
people, not only soldiers, but 
civilians, the aged, defenseless 
women nnd children, the 
ford County Chapter of the Am
erican Red Gross continues J® 
make a strong appeal for fuhd 
for war relief. . . ,

Ten million dollars is the mini 
mum need and it is needed y

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
ELLIS THEATRE 

PERRYTON, TEXAS

C. L. Schell 
Carrie Cotter 
Mack Dortch 
Roberta M. Kelly 
W. A. Gillispie 
J. M. Miller 
C. A. Gibncr 
r . V. Converse

Total Donation* Todate

building across from the city 
hall.

The work will lkely last a 
month or G weeks, since a large 
amount o f acreage in this county 
will be tested.

A seismograph crew of 21 
workers, representing 15 famili
es have moved into Spearman, 
and arc working out o f this city. 
The crew hove offices at the city

wouldn’t be suYprised if Bill 
fn and Will Miller don’t go 
j H’ce and Gene— they have 
such rash things in the

t > O W A L
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scours PLAN 
SUMMER OUTING

to have one project planned, ap
proved. and ready to begin by 
June 4th.

The girls will be divided into 
three or four groups and each 
girl will enter into the responsi
bilities o f planning and arrang
ing some type of social during

The Spearman chapter of the 
the summer
THT chib will continue through 
the summer and a scrap book 
will be kept of their activities.

There will be a meeting of all 
the giris taking the summer work 
Monday June 3 at the high school 
at 9 a. m. All projects are to be 
by Jtfne 29th.

70  STUDENTS OUT FOR 
SUMMER BAND
CU SSES

Seventy students of the Spear
man schools reported Monday 
morning for summer band prac
tice. This cumber included 10 
beginners, who will play for their 
first time. Bandmaster Rattan 
stated that he planned to teach 
the band by sections this sum
mer, devoting only about one day 
a week to mass practice.

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
Soccaaaors to The Hansford Headlight A S S I FAt a meeting of scouts ana 

fathers held at the Methodist 
Church Sunday evening, prele- 
minary plans were made for an
outing this summer. Scout mas
ter W. B. Swim believes he can 
take boys of the «cout age on a 
mountain trip with all expenses 
paid for 15.00. Due to the vast 

and thus 
additional expense.
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PREPARE
All required blnnl 

BOYER A  AR 
Attorneys at

^Entered as second class matter on November 21, 1919, at the Poat- 
office at Spearman, Texas, under the Aet of March S, 1879.

amount o f red tape, 
necessarily
the scouts will likely leave as an 
independent group of boys spon
sored by their parents and their 
scoutmaster. In order to go as 
scouts a report about a mile long 
must be submitted to national 
headquarters, via the Adobe 
Walls Council. Insurance for 
scouts and truck drivers etc are 
required, if the boys left with a 

Just a few short o f 500 vi«i- permit from the national organi- 
t<-r< signed the register at the ration.
WPA sewir.i room the past week While the rules and regula- 
when the local workr.g unit held 1 tions are fine for large groups of 
open house to visitors from over j boys, and would tend to keep the 
the cocr.ty. the exact number to | fine name of the scout organi- 
•igr. proved to be 478. according i ration up to a high standard, the 
to a check up with Mrs Shield-1 p[ln would work a hardship on 
knight, supervisor of the sewing j the local unit, which would prob
room project. j ably include some 15 to 20 lads.

In addition to the sewing room I t The present plan calls for the 
other professional work visited *>y» ^tzvinz here just like they 
by many Hansford people includ- J *•»}«« ' {  ' he>' ™ th ,the,r
ed the indexing and recording -*nti!ie*. They will likely learn
work accomplished by WPA la- » bit «*' pouting since there is 
tor at the courthouse. The work I »">' law Prohibit hcouV 
being accomplished by this group Swim from teaching the
o f local citizers has proven of ■ *‘cout woriC' even thou*h the>'
much benefit to the community. ! ' * o M  n o t  le*ally be a scout

Visitors were imazed at the | -ro'JP-

NSOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— Any erroneous reflection upon the rep
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 
apytar in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 

when called to the attention of the management.
BLUE JAYS BEATEN BY 
FINE GRUVER TEAMAll Subscriptions Most Be Psid In Advance 

91.50 per year — W« 6 moo tin — SO 3 mont TYPEWRITER *  
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Berger Typewriter 
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WPA OPEN HOUSE 
EXHIBITS
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C L A R E N C E  PETTIT
Garage. Auto, tr* 
com bine engine 
guaranteed. Qaitk‘M 
Price is right. s« 
Pettitt, across from

~ '"specuT6 . to .0 octane leaded 
the gallon, delivered u 
furnish the barrel,. T: 
your tractor—at W. I  
Gr. Co. W holesafe  ̂
Pbone 132—Sneimii

HOEME PLOWS— S
proved plow and o 
ment,— chisels, espcc 
ed spring steel s 
furrowers, special b 
boxes, etc., at out 
Stinnett, Dumas or 
Ask u's for qunntitj 
esne seed, African 
Sorgo, Alfalfa seed, 
day Milo, four varb 
let, Broom Corn, a: 
field seeds.
R. L. Porter, Grain

they have 
playing toi 

Gruver 
hall chfbs 
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JIAN, TEXAS

Homemakers Have 
Summer Work THANKS NEIGHBORS

\\ e wish to thank our many 
friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in the loss o f  our 
home. And for the many lovely 
gifts we have received since. V 
and Mrs Dave McClellan, Lucille 
and Annie Ruth.

F. N. Reynolds, a 
representative, 
Spearman Friday.

LOOK WHAT WE <
A full line of Cl 

and Trucks, genuini 
repair parts, Delco 
city or farm hemes, 
and Tubes and many 
ard lines of merchi 
covers, auto acceaaoi 
plies. And it will co 
Ing to come in and lc 
MeCLELLAN CHEV 
INC., Aik for a D< 

Phono 2!

Printing

OH YEAH . . .  THEY AIN T NO SANTA CLAUS? [XAMINED
bLASSES
[fitted

! P Gibner
party last Sunday afternoon. j® 

Miss Marie Stedje is studying 
this summer at PAMC in the j B 
musical department. ■

The League o f the Oslo church ‘ ■ 
has installed a shelf in the ■  
church for the reading project | J  
books. Clifford Stedje made a n d 'B 
installed it. ^

Pastor and Mrs Hjortholm ■ 
were guests at the Oscar Dahl ■ 
home last Friday evening. ®

one boy picked up a club took part on the program. Mrs 
Reuben TeBeest, Marie Stedje, 
Mrs Hjortholm. Leona Knutson 
and the pastor. Miss Gladys 
Daugiurty sa.-.g a vocal solo ac
companied by Rosalie Poston.

Mr and Mrs Gus Olsen and 
their children. Camella, Gorden 
and Luar.r.a went to Clifton, T. 
last week to be present at the 
graduation of their daughter, 
Genevieve, from Clifton Junior 
College. They and Genevieve and 
her sister Marcella, who also at
tended the College this year, 
returned home Sunday.

Miss Gladys Daugiurty of 
Bolder, Colo., who for the past 
year has been teaching music 
at Clifton Junior College. Clif
ton. Texas, stopped for the week
end last week at the Emil Knut
son home. She was on her way 
home from Clifton. Miss Rosalie 
Poston, who for the past year 
has been attending Clifton .Jr. 
College acompcanied her. Miss 
Foston is a sister of Tilly Pos
ton, who is employed by Emil 
Knutson.

ipre*.«i.-ig a'
For — SAFETY —  CONVENIENCE-ECO! Spearman

will reacn out and pick up a 
sizable air force and a few extra 
battle ships armed with gur.s 
and crews, the war-chip will be 
easily dislodged from the little 
shoulder of the cocky Jap.

It is very apparent that the 
English were playing with fire 
when they dictated the peace 
treaty in the last war. And they 
are now taking the burning. 
That ls enevitable as result of 
the careless handling of fires.

Yours, R. V. C.

1. Just the other day I read in 
tariilo. where Mr Nordyke said 
Amarillo. Pipa says if you see 
:e the truth, is there a political 
ted— VIRGINIA VOTER.

SEE ME for your b 
Contract, or day 
mates free. Cnbii 
specialty. Call V 

Lbr. Co.— John Ba

Lot U« Help You Plan Your Vacation Tt

Direct Connections For All Americi
DAILY SCHEDULESAIR CONDITIONERS —  Built.

“ flat, V-type, or box type. 
Saws sharpened and lawn mow. 
ers fixed. Also screens and 
doors. See C. W. Pettitt, 4 bks. 
east o f  school.

— Have to pool you 
that of your neighb 
perhaps more oil th 
in order to get attr 
Your own farmer o *  
tlon buys in large 
sell at attractive pr 
can como get your e 
needed. You do not 
stockholder to get t 
prices. The price t] 
the Consumer Snlcs 
same to everyone.
Consumers Sales

Sifety o r plate «>*•• 

{lory patterns, 

for. Re-Silvered

crelstic age. 
had their waj 
believe there 
minds). They 
against their 
•which is n ot 
r.eigfcbors. All 
cage, are vie: 
■agrandrze.-r.er 
great political 
an ant, in its

otr.er fast moving citizens have 
* no evil, hear no evil, and really 
has not popped up in their great 
■Pt dial they can detect it will go 
7 thick that nothing can be true 
heir great plan of helping their 
rhether it be in Amarillo or Chi- 
'easant, if they are waged for

Panhandle Trailwa;
SPEARMAN DRUG C 0 „  Agent.

MRS JOHN BERRY', announces 
summer classes in piano and 
voice, beginning, Tues. Juhe 4.OSLO NEWS Perryton

ir.ere w.Il be no morning 
worship at the Oslo Lutheran 
Church next Sunday. June 2. 
The pastor will be in Norge, 
Oklahoma to conduct services

I. Tatum
Milton Tatum

JM A TATUM

meys At La"—
Iharl, T ela.

moe:
Harold Stavlo returned last 

Saturday to his home after com
pleting his work at the Clifton 
Jr College. He was a member of 
the graduatng class.

We are sorry to learn that 
Mrs Betsy Stavlo was recently 
quite badly injured by steam 
which blew into her face from 
a pail of boiling water as she 
removed the lid. She is better 
r.ow but is unable to be out as

ABOUT 1940 REFRIGERATOR VALllNEWS ITEMS
le I.uther League of the 

church met at the church 
Sunday afternoon. The to- 
or d.scission was "God Says 
Can.” This was based on Ex. 
t. 3-4. Besides the president 
ord Stedje, the following

Iheen Cleaning

Made to Measure 
0.00 and up.NOT BELIEVE A POLITICAL MACHINE IS IN------  __ ... Amarillo?

as r.ot believe that an FHA home looms up on most 
ir. the c:ty, while not a one dot the landscape of the en- 
of Hansford. You might as weil not believe that ail the 

population heavily during the last ter. years and Am- 
■l r.ec.ause tr.ey -• .red countless governmental agencies
• r w  popu.ation. You mizht get your papa to 
watch where the rrlg Federal btflWings are located, and

-ce r,ui!d:r.g. and t.-.e ither great patronage benefits go, 
they could not find out why they went to Amarllo, what 
prove? Nobody sees the political machine, but that is no
* r-° '««*» article. The naori effective games in the world
•.at the suckers swallow hook. 1: and sinker. Did you
Political Bos.— of course not. ba, mat s r.o proof that 
, ..-.ere. Nobody car figure out the moves and strings 
se game of politics such an interesting affair.

FOR GAS
T he 85 h.j 
mileage o f  
at its price 
supervisee 
road test!

avjj.vtft.v

Room 205 
Lain Building
k  98 Office SS

Ford cars tc 
in the 3700 
Prize road i 
records for

*  Veil .C0V" nnSr ^ «£ r itie s  ofF*J!e pontlca!

“  * S r
Virginia, in

. P. POWELL 
r, Nose, Throat 
'ECIALIST

COME IN  and sec it. W 
cubic fooc size . . .  finis! 

gleam ing Permalux outside, 
Porcelain-on-stcel cabinet i® 
cold storage tray, automatic 
84-cube freezing capacin', 
other features.

It’s powered by the famed I 
sphere sealed unit . . - thatu* 
rent less than 20%  of the tiffl* 
has sufficient capacity to b 
refrigerators cold, under 1T 
household conditions.

And it’s just owe of the J® 
values in the N ew  1940 KcW

A V E R Y  Combines Handle More 
Kinds of Crops Successfully!

j fitted, Tonsils and 
tnoids removed. 
i»rm»n Wednesday 

June l2th

f Of, J. t .  Sower

W ith a New Improved A V E R Y  Combine you can 
handle more crops of different kinds more successfully 
than with any other make! just ask any A V E R Y  
Owner. The A V E R Y  takes care of W heat.O ats, Rye, 
bcy-Seans, Clover, Maize, Timothy, Flax, Barley, Buck- 
wneat. Mustard. And the most abnormal, hard-work
ing conditions make little difference. The A V E R Y  
has the easy adjustments and the shelling accuracy 
to deliver the seeds unerackcd, clean as a whistle!

NO POLITICAL MACHINE, 
does exist, ti 

at Borger, 63
Amarillo thanks goodnes 
)ig airport so their good 

way will not be bombed by the mean 
A thousand years from 

is ten thousand years from now, the 
ger cities will be functioning to make 
are smart enough to pull the wool over THIS BIG 6Va CU. FT, 

NEW 1940
Rear-seat p 
knee-room  
at the price

onverse Says. There is lots of talk today I 
about the L'. S. having trouble ) 
with Japan. Makes one think off ( 
the two school boys whose friends 
began telling each wh#t thc 
ther had said about him and 

cleverly misquoted each for the 
of bfin^ng on a 

2 *  enc ° unter. The writer 
m school days has seen boys 
walking around each other in

CHECK EQI 
mors yea 8<

In world affairs today there 
is a great deal of political manu- 
wering, but apparently it Is 
o* ly  a reputition of what has 
r&evn in years gone by, as far 
back as world history dates the 
records are full of incidents 
wherein the strong crushed the 
weak and the weak were forced 
to  flee from place to place in 

attempt to escape the apprn

[hole family will 
*Ur fiine dinners
Eem »H in for din- 
, cyil all be more
[lulled. Eat out to- 
r, ‘ *ni°y * perfectly 
Pi *̂ly meal.
P1 Sund.y Dlnnor*

CONVENIENT TER#
Delivered in Your 

Kitchen with S-Yeor 
Protection Plan

M m a  I 
■ c o a a a W J * ^ ^

ACrti**n and
• bopner

McClellan Chev. Co

V;: T V r T7 .'."TT

i ifn



-<H>iDAY,

PAY SCHOOL TAXES  
NOW !

I am stride!y opposed to ~any 
intervention upon the part o f 
our government in the present 
or any other foreign war, al
though it is my firm belief that 
our government should keep a 
watchful eye on any foreign in
terference with any o f the coun
tries o f the Western Hemisphere 
and I would favor at all times 
a sufficient army and navy, mar
ine and air corps to protect this 
country and assist in protecting 
any other country on the West
ern Hmisphere from foreign in
terference or invasion. I believe 
we should maintain at all times 
a navy second to none.

I am opposed to the Cole Bill 
now under consideration in Con
gress to put the oil business under 
Federal Control.

I am not asking for this office 
on the influence o f friends, as 
many politicians will say, and I 
would not attempt to insult the 
intelligence o f the voters of this 
district by telling them whom to 

It ocucrs

NOTICE TO^CREDITORS OF 
ESTATE OF CHARLES 
VERNON MAIN, Deceased—

thata s s i f i e d  a d s
BLODGETT NEWS

In order to meet the inert as- 
ing amount due each year t-pon 
the principal, and to meet the 
interest due upon the bonds of 
the Spearman Independent School 
District, as well as to pay the 
teachers and other current op
erating expenses, the Board of 
Trustees must have more money i 
than is being collected yearly as 
taxes.

There are two ways only in 
which these additional funds can 
bo raised; valuations must be 
raised or delinquent taxes must 
be collected. The Board is of 
the opinion that conditions do 
not warrant increases in valua
tions, nor would it be just and 

burden of

'Notice is hereby given 
original letters of administration 
Upon the estate o f Charles Venn 
on Main, deceased, were granted 
to me, the undersigned, on the 
10th day of May, 1940, by the 

^County Court o f Hansford coun
ty, Texas. All persons having 
claims against said estate are 
hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
post office address are Spear
man, county of Hansford, State 
o f  Texas.

Bessie M. Main,
Administratrix of the Estate 
of Charles Vernon Main, de
ceased.

Mrs S. J. Powell was «hop- 
‘ ping in Spearman Friday and 
I called on Mrs Blodgett at the 
j McKay hospital.

John Kenney and J. M. called 
} in the Simm home Saturday.

Mrs W. M. Deck and Nadine 
were shopping in town Saturday.

Sibly Jincs and Finis Maize, 
were callers in the Blodgett home 
Saturday.

Mrs John Kenney, Kathleen 
and J. M. were Perryton ahop-

j pers Monday.
J. M. Kenney vsited Byron 

| Kenney Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Arehie King and 

i Mr and Mrs Woods King spent 
! Sunday afternoon with Mr* J. 
, M. Blodgett at the McKay hospi

tal.
Mrs John Kenney called in the 

I Mearl Beck home Thursday.
Ray Converse was a caller at 

the John Kenney home on Mon
day.

We had a fine rain Monday 
night. Wheat is looking good.

Knox Pipkin visited Mrs J. M. 
j Blodgett Thursday.

INCOME TAX REPORTS 
PREPARED.

All required blnnks on file. 
BOYER & ARCHER 

Attorneys at Law

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary election, 

July 27,1940.

STEPHENS

,unt»nt”

PERRYTONl  St»t* T ..»»
. practice before 
Treasury Dept. 

0NIC TEMPLE 
jlLDlNG

STATE SENATOR-
MAX W. BOYER 

CURTIS {DOUGLASS
TYPEWRITER ft ADDING 

MACHINE SALES AND 
SERVICE:

Regular trips made te 
Spearman each month 

Far appeieimeota 
Phone. 140

Berger Typewriter Exchange 
Berger, Texas

CONGRESS-
DESKINS WELLS
l e e  McCo n n e l l

fair to
thoso who are paying their school 
taxes when due while others go " 
on year in and year out with- I 
out paying their school taxes. The < 
Trustees have no desire to act < 
arbitrarily in this matter or to ' 
cast an unduly heavy financial 
burden upon any one, but it is 
the Board’s duty to see that the 
school district’s obligations are 
met and that tho school is kept 
open the full nine months per
iod. Therefore all persons who 
owe the Spcarma nndependent 
School District any delinquent 
taxes are hereby notified that un
less said taxes arc paid on or 
before July 16, 1940, or suitable 
arrangements made on or before 
said date for the payment there
of, legal action will be ordered 
by the Board of Trustees to en
force collection of said delinquent 
taxes. School taxes are a first 
lien upon the property within 
tli* 'cho.,J district on which 
taxs are due and contrary to | 
the belief of many, this lien cov-1 
ers the homestead. Pay now and 
avoid court costs and a possible 
foreclosure. Pay now and avoid 
other suits, ns other taxing units 
must join in aay suits to protect 
their tax lien. Pay now and show 
that you are a true friend of 

2 the school, of the school child- 
1 ren and of the community.

Board o f Trustees of the 
j. | Spearman Ind. School Dist.

COMMISSIONER PRECT I 
FRED LINN 

J. G. B. SPARKS 
JUDGE KING

COMMISSIONER PRECT. 2 
JOHN VENNEMAN 

VIC OGLE
COMMISSIONER PRECT. 3 

GUS OLSEN
| COMMISSIONER PRECT. 4 
| COY HOLT

law for the benefit o f the farm
ers shuold be enlarged and am
ended so as to include those
farmers who do not participate
in the allotment

the phase of the low is
............ ’ * "*■>

the
I believe that the most

iad Cou»**k«'
,l D *
ral P «e‘ if?
, Co«rt Ho«*« 
MAN, TEXAS

vote for in this race, 
to me that there is every kind, 
class and denomination now ask
ing to be elected to Congress 
from this District, and the peo
ple have plenty to choose from 
without tilling tjiem how to 
vote. I am simply submitting my
self and my views for their con
sideration in selecting their next 
Congressman.

programCLARENCE PETTITl 
Garage. Auto, tiv 
combine engine xtfi. 
guaranteed. Quick r 
price is right Set 
Pettitt, across frosi

TpecuT
67 to 70 octane leaded | 
the gallon, delivered u 
furnish the barrels. T 
your tractor—at V. 1 
Gr. Co. Wholesale 1: 
Pbone 132—Soeire*

cause __  ,
self supporting within itself. To 
the further advantage o f the 
farmer, . 
economical and best place to 
store products for market is on 
the farm where raised.

I believe in a closer coopera
tion and understanding between

COUNTY TREASURER 
MAY JONES

--------------oOo---------
COUNTY JUDGE

A. F. Barkley
THANKS NEIGHBORS

Ph. 18® 
TEXAS

We wish to thank our many 
friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in the loss o f our 
home. And for the many lovely 
gifts we have received since. V 
and Mrs Dave McClellan, Lucille 
and Annie Ruth.

let, Broom Com, and all other 
field seeds.
R. L. Porter, Grain ft Seed Co.

SHERIFF
H. L. WILBANKS

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
FORREST B. MULLINS

F. N. Reynold!, 
representative, 
Spearman Friday.

LOOK WHAT WE OFFER
A full line of Chevrolet Cars 

and Trucks, genuine Chevrolet 
repair parts, Delco Radios for 
city or farm hemes. Gates Tires 
and Tubes and many other stand
ard lines o f merchandise, seat 
covers, auto accessories and sup
plies. And it will cost you noth
ing to come in and look at them. 
McCl e l l a n  Ch e v r o l e t  c o .
INC., Aik for a Demonstration!

Phone 29

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
T. D. SANSING RUBBER ADVANCEDCRUDECOUNTY ft DISTRICT CLERK 

FRED J. HOSKINS
[XAMINED ,
CLASSES
j fitted

i P  Gibner
L  Spearman

84th DISTRICT JUDGE 
JACK ALLEN

For — SAFETY —  CONVENIENCE— ECO! DISTRICT ATTORNEY -  
W. L. McCONNELL

SEE ME for your building work, 
Contract, or day work. Esti
mates free. Cabinet work s 
specialty. Call White Iious( 

Lbr. Co.— John Bannister.
Lot U« Help You Plan Yonr Vacation Iq

Direct Connections For All Amenta
DAILY SCHEDULES

6 0  DAYSP A STW ITHIN  THEBRING your Quilts and Blankets 
and wash them the Helpf Sclfy 
Way, along with your regular 
washing. OUR CHARGES are 
reasonable. Plenty o f HOT water 
at all times. Your BUSINESS is 
Appreciated. —  Laundry located 
North of my home.

O. C. RANEY

tri—imtelled while 

Sefety o r plate «*••' 

story pitterni. 

vri Re-Silvered

—Have to pool your order will 
that o f your neighbor and buy 
perhaps more oil than you need, 
in order to get attractive prices. 
Your own farmer owned organiza
tion buys in large quantity and 
sell at attractive prices and you 
can como get your supplies when 
needed. You do not have to be a 
stockholder to get the very best 
prices. The price quotations at 
the Consumer Sales Co. is the 
same to everyone.
Consumers Sales Co.

Panhandle Trailway Drive in at cither of the two 
local service stations and fill-up 
with Sinclair gas and oil. 

HARDIN GRAIN CO.
SPECIAL

G7 to 70 octane leaded gns at 10c 
the gallon, delivered to farm. We 
furnish the barrels. Try this in 
your tractor— at W. B. Johnston 
Gr. Co. Wholesale for Conoco. 
Phone 132— Spearman, Texas.

SPEARMAN DRUG CO., A*enti Perryton
COMBINE FOR SALE.— 1939 
model M-M combine, cut 600 
acres o f wheat, Will trade, terms 
See Mr Gruver at Gruver Roller 
Bearing Co. Gruver, Texas. p

[, Tatum
Milton Tatum

IM 4  TATUM
meyj At Law— 
Ihirt, Texs*

REFRIGERATOR VALI
The world-famous reputation of 
these tires, backed by Firestone’s 
name and lifetime guarantee, is 
proof o f their extra quality’ and / 
extra safety! Don’t take chances! / 
/Save money —  Buy today! A

(keen Cleaning-

ilade to Measure 
0.00 and up.

FOR GAS ECONOMY!
T h e 85 h.p. Ford gave best gas 
mileage o f  all standard-drive cars 
at its price in the annual, officially 
su p erv ised  G ilm o re -Y o se m ite  
road test!

FOR PERFORMANCE!
Ford cars took  the first four place* 
in  the 3700-m ile Argenune Grand 
Prize road race, setting new speed 
records fo r  this classic event!

FOR SMOOTHNESS!
T h e only 8-cylinder engine in any 
car at lo w  price!

FOR BRAKING POWER!
T he biggest hydraulic brakes ever 
used on  a low -price car!

FOR KNEE-ROOM!
Rear-seat passengers enjoy more 
knee-room  than in any other car 
« .d ,c  price.

Room 205 
Lain Building
m. 98 O ffice 88

FOR MECHANtCA L QUA LITY!
The only semi-centrifugal clutch, 
g iv in g  low e r  peda l pressure at 
shifting speeds, the only hardened 
valve seat inserts fo r  all engine 
valves . . .  in any car at low  price!

jJ. P. POWELL 
k  Nose, Throat
PECIALIST

1* fitted, Tonsils and 
noids removed.

•rm»n Wedneiday 
June 12th

Dr. J. t .  nower

CO M E  IN  and sec it. W 
cubic foot size . . - 

gleaming Pcrmalux outside 
Porcelain-on-stee! cabinet in1 
cold storage tray, automatic 
84-cube freezing capacity, and 
other features.

It’s powered by the famed I 
sphere sealed unit . . . that u# 
rent less than 20% of the tin* 
has sufficient capacity to k( 
refrigerators cold, under a’ 
household conditions.

And it’s just one of the a® 
values in the New 1940 Kelt

Your Ford Dealer wants 
your deal.*• See 
him today! L I F E T I M E

GUARANTEE
Every Firestone 

Tire carries a written 
lifetime guarantee —  
not limited to 12, 18 
or 24 months, but 
for the full life o f the 
tire without time or 
mileage limit.

4.73/3.00-19

CHECK EQUIPMENTI...See 
mete yeu get ta » Ford at oo.

_  S et F ir tt to n t  Cham pion T in t  mn i t  in IX* F irttto n t Ftt%o 
•  an4 Exhibition BniUint, t t  Iht N tw  T trk  W orW t f tur dine dinners

l!6® all in for din- 
ncy’ll all be more 
lulled. Eat out to- 
• enioy a perfectly 

hsty meal.
"  Sunday Dinner*

t e  CAFE

Iht V o ie t o f  F ir tt lo n t  w ith  R iohari Crook*.
Jondoy avoningi, Nationwide N» B. C. Rad Not worn

CONVENIENT

Consumers Sales CoO p u n u e  *’ 1 T L j  
SIWW«n CO**WAHVJ“—

EASY PAYMENTS

PICK YOUR SIZE AT THESE

L O W  P R I C E S
S I Z E PRICE .

| 4.40/4.50-21-------------------

I  4.75/5.00-19

4.50/4.75/5.00-20— ------------

5.25/5.50-17

5.25/5.50-18

6.25/6.50-16-

$5.58 !j 
5.78 
6.21 | 
7.08 
6.75 
9.37

§ Price Includes Your Old Tire
Other Sizes Priced Proportionately Low



•-'Vf-UJyDAY,

BASEBALL PLAYERS 
WANTED

vV|]
Model-A
Pettitt.

AU items received after 5 p. m- Wednesday, will be held over until the following we.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs J. H. Buchanan stave a 

charming party Tuesday evening 
to honor the birthday anniver
sary of her daughter, Virginia, 
and Buddy Brockus. Several in- 
terectint? games were played by 
D. R. Daniel, Marjorie Russell, 
Betty McKay, Jewell Brandt, 
Paul Hazlewood, Jimmie Lir.n, 
Dickie Kiker, Lloyd Buzzard, 
Frank Novak, Janelle Womble, 
Robert Novak, Anta Clea Reed 
Howard Kelly, Veda Hutchison, 
Dean Church and the honorees, 
Virginia Buchanan and Buddy

refreshmem

Nelda and Rusaie May Pearson 
who have been attending school 
at Norman, Okla., for the past 
school term returned home on 
Sunday, May 26. Nelda was 
graduated from Norman High 
school and Russie May attend
ed the Uni. o f Oklahoma.

WOMAN'S COUNCIL
The council of the Christian 

Church met Wed. May 29th at

UTS SHOW YOU THIS KSW

SAVE MONEY 
DRIVE A BETTER 

USED CAR

services were eonduct- 
'  W- B. Swim,, ..pastor

‘odist church here. 
s were held in the 
n*ar Morse, and in- 
! m the Leib ceme-

. Summer Round-Up
The Summer Round Up for 

children entering school in Sept, 
which is conducted annually by 
the PTA, will be held at the 
Spearman school for the Spear
man District on Wednesday,

the Church. Lesson was from 
the 20th chapter of John which 
was very interesting, led by Mrs 
Meadows, Songs. The Council 
Song— and My Savior First of 
AH, were sung. Next week Mrs 
Briley will be the leader of the 1 j une 5 at 9 a. m. 
lesson on the 21st chapter o f .  j)r Gibner and Miss Yoder, 
John. Present. Mrs Bert Briley, ; vvill be there to do this work. 
Clint Bennett. O. D. Riggs, Hix , Smallpox vaccine and diphtheria 
Wilbanks, Rube Birdwell, Frank | toxoid will be available for 
Dresser, and Mrs Meadows. ( those who want it. If there are
---------------------  ! any school children or children

a u g e w
T Y P E

The Locket circle o f the Bap
tist missionary society met at 
the home of Mrs D. M. Jones 
for the Wednesday afternoon- 
meeting. For the lesson Mrs Bill 
Gar.dy completed reviewing the 
study book "Helping Others to 
Become Christians.”  Present for 
the meeting were Mesdames, F. 
W. Brandt, D. M. Jones, Bill 
Gandy. L. T. Wilson, T. R. Shir
ley and Gwendolyn Shirley. Mrs 
Fred Hoskins will be in charge of 
the lesson at the next circle 
meeting. All three crcles mee 
next week a 
missionary lesson.

under age in the district who 
have not had this they may be 
brought in at this time. Children 
who have had the diphtheria 
toxoid but have not been Schick 
tated may get this test at the 
same time.

Room and Board— Reasonable 
rates. Call Mrs D. W. Hazle
wood.

HUSBANDS OF HOME DEM. 
CLUB MEMBERS. TAKE 
NOTICE

The members of the Medlin H. 
D. C. have made frame gardens 

the church for a I patterns, sack garments, baked

business meetings and work for 
the hostess the rest of the day.

We elected Mrs C. C. Beck 
Sr., as our delegate for going 
to short course at College Sta
tion July 11-12.

Mrs Elba Thomas as alternate- 
delegate for the course.

The next meeting will be on 
June 5th at the home of Mrs 
Chas C. Beck Jr.

Young men of this community 
are urged to report for baseball 
practice Friday afternoon of this 
week. Several positions on the 
team are still unfilled and ones 
showing the most hustle will get 
the starting nod.

TWENTY-NINE LADIES 
PRESENT AT SOCIAL

Managers Schnell and Cates 
have scheduled many good games 
for this season.

the quick breads and waffles.
But we are one demonstration 

‘ ahead of all other clubs in the 
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE (county.

The Lottie Moon circle o f the j Be at Gruver Monday night 
Baptist church met at the home | May 3. W

,he tomous v.-
ten ce

ccsef -r' - ei u _ e c c e
fC ***

; e re -"0" 
neer. lb'* 

lowers

' afternoon. Mrs D. W. Cooke was 
in charge o f the lesson taken 
from the 12th and 13th chapters 
of 1st Cor. Present for the les
sor. were Mesdames D. W. Cooke 
Clyde Wir.dom, E. W. Howerton 
one new member Mrs Studebaker 
and Miss A 1tha Groves.

cnO
„niro‘ b o r  Troe‘

< nos Vo-of-v- ' -  finger-np « h;Be<j CO"'
ne~ MC bv e rq '~  ^  ~  occuroteW „ rd Ccse* e  neccer by rh eyb«d de="‘n«'
wr ,eot. «  " c rock. Cose

oll-steei jTTCX
ecve'' °"iLTr rhreoflb- C° r1e condinc

end
. . .  \otest thing ’ 

now  end see « n ^  ^  h ,r e .

Observance of Guest Day in 
the societies of the Methodist 
church Wednesday afternoon re
sulted in one of the best at- . 
tendance records o f the year.

Almost thirty matrons were 
present when the Belle Bennett I 
entertained the Mary Marthas j 
and their gu'esv with a most j 
interesting and beneficial pro
gram. Led by Mrs Sid Clark. |
the discussion centered around - 
‘•Christian Social Relations. .
Mrs John Bishop and Mrs W  R. , 
Finley assisted in the discussion | 
Miss Yoder also gave a talk on 
the Health problems of this com
munity. Another feature of the 
entertainment was a quartet 
number given by Wilson McClel- ; 
lan, Donald Cooke. Barbara Jean j 
Daily, and Betty Jean Hill, ac
companied by Estella Garnett. : 
Mrs Mathews presided over the | 
meeting.

Those present were Mesdames. i 
R. L. McClellan. G. P. Gibner, j 
Virgil Matthews, Roy Jones. | 
Merle Washington, Ben Beck, O. 
C. Holt, W. E. McClellan. Bruce :

, Sheets, Hall Jones, Raymond i 
are going to show ! Kiric> p A Lyon. G. W. Gibner. I 

J. E. Gunn, D. W. Matthews. R. | 
E. Lee. Sid Clark. J. L. Lackey, j 
J. C. Cluck. Ruby Swim, Freeman | 
Barkley, Robert Douslas. John : 
Bishop. W. R. Finley. L. W. Mat- I 
thews, H. H. Jynes, French I-aw- 
rence MissEdna Yoder and 
hostess, Mrs. Dave Hester.

WANTED: 10 customers who 
need job printing. Call 10

•CaH Preach, 
Supplies, p- 1

special

67 to 70 octane leaded J 
the gallon, deliver, '", 
furnish the barrels tJ 
your tractor—at \y , 
Gr. Co. Wholesa'e 
Phone 132—Speai

It  P a y s  t o  K n o w  that

Chicks-Like Childij 
Thrive on Oatmei

The wonderful base in Ful-O-Pep ChickS

Every man likes too, and does 
laugh at his wife— Come on
laugh at us. we can take it.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Schedule of activities for the 

Church of Christ: Bible study, 
10 a. m.; Preaching 11:00 a. m. 
Communion Services 11:45 a. m. 
Evening Services 8 p. m.

Ladies Bible class every Wed. 
3 p. m. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to attend these 
services.

the

R . L . M cC le lla n  G ra in  C o.

BOOK REVIEW CLUB
Mrs Bruce Sheets was hostess 

to members of the book review 
club for a luncheon meeting 
held at her home Tuesday May 
2s. Mrs M. Chambers reviewed 
the hook "April Was When lb
Began. ' Those seated at the | HOMEMAKERS CLUB 
luncheon table were Mesdames:
R. E. Lee. Will Hutton, W. M.
Glover, C. A. Gibner, Will Mil- 

I ler, Bro'ce Sheets, O. C. Holt,
; Elma Gunn, Fred Hoskins, Mar

vin Chambers and one guest,
Mrs Ike Klutts.

Homemakers had an all day 
meeting at the home o f Mrs C. 
C. Beck Sr. Our demonstrator. 
Miss Locke gave an interesting 
talk on the care o f clothing.

It was decided that on our 
meeting days Miss Locke doesn’t

RECORD SURVEY FOR 
THIS COUNTY

Three men from the extension 
department of agriculture have 
been assigned to Hansford coun
ty for the purpose of checking 
records of families in this area 
relative to the most advantageous 
practices sponsored by the farm 
program.

The cheek will cover a period 
of ten years. Records will be 
studied of about 150 farm fami
lies, both those who enter into 
the program on a large scale 
bnd those who ommit many of 
the suggested practices. The pur
pose of the survey is to corrulate 
the records of farm families and 
determine in dollars and cents 
the values of various practices. 
For example, terracing is one of 
the recommended practices. Ex
act cost o f terracing over a per
iod of years will be studied, and 
increase in production over farms 
that do not practce this method 
will determine the exact value 
to farm families.

Other program suggestions will 
include the many features that 
have become popular with Texas 
farmers during the past 5 years.

Only 3 counties of the state 
will be visited to make the pre
sent survey.
V

’ Ful-O-Pep Chick Staner bi| 
wonderful oatmeal but! 

'A l s o  contains Concur, 
Spring Range—manyhtiUl 
efits o f  fresh pasture. 

'Balanced in minerals, i _  
proteins and carbohydnazl 

'  Save up to Vj to ! j  on feefI 
by follow ing the Ful-O-Ptff 
ing plan.

l?UL-(VpE|
J L  C H I C K  w s x a r t e b J

Freth Supply Extra-Long-fiber Binder Twine at Pn-ll 
African millet, cane, Sudan, (rohoma. and all otkerMl 
the new Hoeme plow and improved equipment. Wtcuq 
n demonatrntion.

R. L. PORTER GRAIN AND SEED COMPAi

Look At These ains
MOK" USED CARS 1935 Ford Deluxe Fordor—  New “ OK"
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe, Black
Locks and is like New.

$645.00'

Tires, Tan color, A real buy I
$195 .00

USED TRUCKS 
International 173” truck

1938 Chevrolet Matter Town
Sedan; Motor reconditioned, etc i 
Biege-------

$475 .00

1935 Ford Fordor, (unmetal
finish. Lots of Transportation. 
ONLY—

$175 .0 0

1938 Oldtmobile Town Sedan
New Tires. A-l in every respect 
$82.50 radio. A beautiful car. 
Green

$595 .00

1935 Chevrolet Std. Coach A|
clean little car—

$175 .00

1934 Chevrolet Matter Coach
New Blue finish, 4 new Tires, 
You will like this one—

$165 .0 0
1938 Ford Deluxe Tudor Green,
Ready to go. A real bargain

$395 .00
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe Town Se
dan, Clean as a pin. A real fami
ly car. Brown.

$395.00

1934 Chevrolet Matter Coach
New Green paint, Good Motor 
Ready to travel—

$195 .0 0
1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor— $80
Overdrive— Radio, Gray finish

$375.00
1933 Ford Tudor, Black color.
Clean and smart looking, only

$1 15 .0 0
1936 Chevrolet Std. Coape, pick
up, New Duco paint, Excellent 
Motor.

$285.00
1933 Ford Tudor, Motor over
hauled, New rings

$145 .00

1937
DS30— Motor thoroughly recon
ditioned with rings, insert, new 
water pump etc. New 16 ft Gr. 
bed, 2 new 32x6 12 ply rear 
tires—

$575 .00

1932 Chev. 133” truck. Good
grain bed— 2 excellent 32x6 10 
ply rear tires.

$ 1 25 .0 0
1931 Chevrolet 133" truck, 4
good rear tires. Good grain bed

$ 110. 00
”OK" USED PICKUPS

1937 International 155” truck,
D30 —  Thoroughly overhauled 1939 CheTrolet U2 ‘ °n. *  «P««d
from front to rear— new rings,
new inserts, etc— new paint, good 
tires. Only

$ 3 65 .0 0
1937 Chevrolet Green 157" T.
new rings and pins in motor new 
universal joints and bushings

$350 .0 0
1934 Chevrolet 157”  T. Com-
pletely overhauled. Good grain 
bed, stock racks, new black paint

$265 .0 0
1934 Chevrolet 157”  truck, 1937
motor with new rings and pins 
Good grain bed, good stock rack.

$2 50 .0 0
1933 Chev. 157” truck with plat
form, good motor. Good tires. A 
steal at

overload springs, 
sounds like new

etc. Motor

$495 .00
1938 Chevrolet 1 Ton green pick
up. Good 8 ply rear tires. Motor 
excellent. Only—

$495 .0 0
1938 Chev. 1-2 Ton Pickup, 8-ply
rear tires. .Motor OK a real pick

$395 .00

TO PROTECT HEALTH 
OF CITIZENS

Cou'nty Agent Hatton announ
ces that a veterinary from the 
Bureau of Animal Husbandry 
will test cows in Hansford coun
ty for bangs disease free of 
charge. Five cases of undulent 
fever reported in the county are 
perhaps the result of this disease 
since this disease is transmitted 
to humans from cows with bangs 
disease. It is highly important to 
the families of farmers, and to 
the public who purchase milk 
that herds be tested.

In view of the risk to the 
health of the general public, it 
is believed by many that the 
Spearman city commission should 
pass an ordinance prohibiting the 
sale of milk where cows have not 
been tested.

Those desiring to have their 
dairy cows tested are urged to 
get in touch with county agent 
Hatton for further information.

It’s
Good
AND IT’S 
GOOD FOR

>> / EAT MORE! ITS E
t DELIGHTFUL THIS!

m y ! DO . . .  .

£ M STEFFENS

h
ICE CREAM

r #
A World of Goo&d
Every Spoonful 

(There's a world of refreshment in a heaping plate efi 
Ice Cream, healthful refreshment. Make it a pracU'*J 
ice cream for dessert and “ treat”  frequently.

Spearman Drag Stc
-------------PHONE 12 The REXALL Sl«"'

2 Men Wanted

1937 Chev. Red pickup. New
paint, good tires, motor A-l con
dition.

$3 45 .0 0
1936 International 1-2 ton, will
make a good farm pickup only

$1 25 .0 0

$165 .00
1935 Ford pickup, excellent tire,
grain tops, a real price

$1 45 .0 0

McClellan Chevrolet Co.

Manager of large, well known 
feed company must appoint 2 
men for good paying work in 
localities where this newspa
per is circulated. Deliver ord
ers to farmers, render service 
and do other work. Farm ex
perience or any kind of sales 
experience helpful. Must have 
a car. Pleasant, permanent 
work. Send only name and ad- 
dress. Personal interview ar
ranged. Write Box Z, Spear
man, Texas.

Name

Address

You Can Have A Home Like TM 
FOR ONLY $ 2 5 .0 0  PER MONTH I

Its charm is exceeded only by its practicality. Tw 
Cottage is ideal for your small family. Construct* 
new wing may be added inexpensively.

A NEW HOME CAN BE Y 0U R S -$|  
ABOUT FHA PLANS.

White House Lbr.
Pete Smtih, Mgr.

" ■ , 'V.

WOOL WANTED— I 
Pnces^See me J g l
See' D- «  Jo„eA

. people would bc- 
J  district politics 

the entire Pan-
v—but it is a fact

f ie r  'has encounter.
’  discussion ever 
Lyenth hour announ-
I Congressman Marvin
1 former district at-

U, Hazlewood.
I ,  announcement o f
r ,  at the invitation 
It of President Roose- 
I be of enough impor- 

J concern among the 
citizens, to take their

THIRTY-THIRD YE/

SHO

■ the war- , . „
Lund the people in a 
l,ful frame of mind.
0 question but |w'hat- 

B of Congressman Mar- 
[bas been appreciated 
bple—and there is not 
U question mark but 
Jould receive the honor 
[ tiected to this office 

sort of normal con-

writer can properly 
aituation so far as 

j citizen of the Pan- 
concerned, they love Lues, and they apprec- 

L,rlt—but the whole 
thich Mr Jones thought 
[was already listed on 
1 by his friends, and 
L committee of 25 who 

the smooth work in 
■ Jones to turn his 

[fe long friends—jutst at 
[minute of the 11th 
lb  to the high heavens.

■Jones wants to forget 
lie Job of ease— which 
liver cut out for in the 

and wants to come 
people and say you 

[ for a big job, and I 
serve you— then his 
the congressional race 

[out and leave him thi*

tr, it becomes more ap- 
fery day that Mr Jones 

to shake loose from 
died political machine 

Iznhandle if he retains 
1 respect and loyalty of 
Isands of friends who 

well.

topic whom this writer 
lii with seem to think 
|move to keep Congress- 

i in offee on a tompor- 
jisa scheme of the poli- 
fchir.e of the Panhandle 
pim until conditions are 
1 they can name his sut-

Ict that Mr Jones could

Although greater 
being evidenced bj 
county farmers and 1 
the genera] survey 
shortage of crop 
around this part of

Despite shrinking o 
arc certain areas the 
vived stinging winds, 
bail to reach the avi 
production point in 
to other acreage yi 
section o f the coui 
every section of the 
(tory will have soi 
yields that will pay 
of production and a 
Estimates received sc 
Reporter are to the e 
least 90 percent of 
acreage surviving w 
this year.

Around Morse t 
there is almost no 
however, authorities 
there is still time 
some production in 
where consei-vation 1 
ed, and even in othe 
care is taken to pi 
land. In the Oslc 
the crop outlook ii 
better.

Some estimates o: 
have been made, and 
o f these favored 
fine.

All over the coun 
activities before h 
are underway. Pow 
implement and true 
are well stocked to 
the immediate nee 
county, having boui 
the season. Repair 
takes care o f pate 
machinery is Und 
many shops are wor 
and night schedules 
to place the harvei 
in position to make

According to the 
inion the best wheat 
county is found east 
southeast toward E 
and Van Earl Steed 
have not been mai 
crops, but it is well 
these productions a 
above the average, h 
the wheat will be z 
is more rainfall.

Each year since 
have noted the inc 
they secured from v 
in summer fallow la

Mat the July 27th pri-1 m? 1 year «lmogt ha 
Id then resijm 20 days j *a rainfall comes di 
pe general election and I Ju,le> 80 H*11
| successor to be appoint- j ‘ ar(ne,s are_ urged 
[he county democratic j °Ptlmism high for 
I, is one item that makes | ———— —————
pones friends a bit WAKE UP SPEj

before has there been 
[tbeliion in the matter of 
[Amarillo's politically do- 

machine to cheat the 
|man out of his vote. Is 
nent encountered in sev- 

Jhe outlying counties. Of 
Mr Jones will make It 

ft he is not entering the 
f  to satisfy the request 
[famous committee of 25 
pd* will likely have n 
ferent view point.

of Max Boyer, candi
date senator from the 

fatorial district feel like 
hour announcement of 

Hazlewood in this race is 
In Amarillo political move-. 
| help retain the complete 

°f possible political 
■Amarillo has enjoyed the 
Irvices of the State Sena- 
|tne past 20 years. It has 
valuable contact, and will 
p'en-up without a terrif- 

B is a known fact that 
jd could have enjoyed the 

J* of the powers thnt be if 
lonly agreed to move into 

Just as soon as he was 
land form a law partner- 

Boyer doesn’t speak 
hiruage, and he will fight 
He to a glorious victory, 
r ered in a worthy defeat.

Undoubtedly Spca 
most generous cit 
writer has ever ki 
been the writers ; 
pleasure to serve 
committees for ma 
a large number of 
Per enpta Speannai 
tribute more than 
this writer has eve 
Tight NOW we havi 
on our Red Cross 

Perhaps there i 
more worthy caUse, 
pronounced emerge 
ists at this time, 
telegram indicates I 
the situation, and 
double our quota :

PPITALV° MBLE DIES

f ‘e '[- Womble, five weeks 
»n<l Mrs F. K. 

Morse died in an Am- 
la“t Monday.

Ihv u parents- Be is sur- 
L  of u and Mrs A. J.
I m»L  orsc- Mr and Ml’s
l r ki* of Spearman and 

other relatives and

Spearman We Mull
When America): 

asked minimum wa 
ten million dollars, 
forsee that in twe 
the greatest tragec 
tory would unfold 
to describe pitiful 
refugees in France 
ed, hungry and h 
cry for help, wil 
than ten million - 
fore quotas origi 
should be regarded 
mum objectives. C  
then go on and - 
double their quotas 
limitation should b 
ity o f  American 
should complete H 
within shortest pos 

Norman H. D

RED CROSS D 
COMING IN S

Donations to th 
relief fund of the 
Cross are coming i 
ly, according to co 
R. L. McClellan, 
stnted that the siz 
were rather small 
go over the top in 
will have to go to 

Donations this 
Miss Edna Yoder


